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NEUTRALISING ANTIBODIES TO PARAINFLUENZA 3 VIRUS

IN AFRICAN WILDLIFE, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE

CAPE BUFFALO (Syncerus caffer)

C. HAMBLIN and R. S. HEDGER, Animal Virus Research Institute, Pirbright, Surrey, England

Abstract: As part of a study to assess the prevalence of common viral agents in
African wildlife, nearly 3,300 sera from 44 different wild species, from eight African
countries, have been examined for neutralising antibodies to parainfluenza 3 (P13)
virus. Antibody was demonstrated in 20 of the 44 species examined, including seven

species not previously reported as sero-positive. Sera were collected between 1963 and

1977 and results indicated that infection has been widespread for a considerable time.

The high prevalence of antibody, and the range of titres, to P13 virus found in free-

living populations of buffalo suggest that this species is particularly important as a
reservoir of infection in the wild.

INTRODUCTION

Parainfluenza 3 virus has a wide host
range and serological evidence and
isolations from widely separated areas
indicate that infection is worldwide.24 In
South Africa, Erasmus et al.,6 using a

human strain of P11 virus, showed infec-
tion to be widespread in domestic
animals and also demonstrated the
presence of antibody in some species of
wild animals. Similarly, serologic
evidence of P1:1 infection has been
reported in cattle and small numbers of
some species of wild animals in Central
Africa.’6” Infection has also been
shown to be widespread in cattle in East
Africa’3”4”8 and Kalter et al.’2 have

demonstrated antibody in three of five
wild animal species examined.

This paper presents the results of
serum neutralisation (SN) tests, against
the T, strain of P13 virus, of nearly 3,300
sera collected from 44 species of wildlife
in a number of African territories. Par-
ticular reference is made to the African
buffalo for which successive samples,
taken from a single population over a
number of years, were available.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus and reference antiserum

The virus used in SN tests was the T,

strain of P11 virus obtained as a freeze-
dried preparation from Dr. PH. Lamont
of the Central Veterinary Laboratory
(CVL) at Weybridge, England. It was
used at the tenth calf kidney passage.
Aliquots of virus for test were stored at
-70 C without the addition of serum or
preservatives.

The reference antiserum, also obtained
from the CVL, had been prepared in

cattle against the SF.1 strain of P!:1 virus.

Test sera

Sera had been collected from free-
living wild animals during the course of
epizootiological studies of foot-and-
mouth disease in a number of African
territories between 1963 and 1977. Sera
were stored at -20 C.

Serum neutralisation tests

SN tests were carried out on pre-formed
monolayers of secondary bovine testes
(BT) cells in tissue culture grade flat-
bottomed microtitre plates. These
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monolayers were propagated in a growth

medium consisting of 50% Eagle’s
medium (Glasgow modification) and 50%

Hanks’ balanced salt solution con-
taining 0.5% lactalbumin hydrolysate
and 0.01% yeast extract. Phenol red in-
dicator (0.001%) and antibiotics were in-
cluded and 10% foetal calf serum (FCS)
was added. Serum neutralisation tests

were carried out in a maintenance
medium similar to the above but with the
addition of only 2% FCS. The FCS had
previously been screened for the absence
of antibodies to PT3 virus.

Sera for test were diluted 1 in 2 in
maintenance medium and heated at 56 C
for 30 mm. Twenty-five j,J amounts of
each serum were then used to prepare a 2-
fold dilution series in microtitre transfer
plates, using 25 �l diluting loops. Pre-
titrated virus, diluted in maintenance
medium to contain an estimated 100
TCID.�() per 25 ,d, was added to each well.
Following incubation at 37 C for one h,
the serum/virus mixtures were trans-
ferred to the pre-formed BT monolayers.
The monolayers had previously been

washed with phosphate buffered saline
and 50 �tl of maintenance medium had
been added to each well. The plates were
then sealed with pressure-sensitive tape
and incubated at 37 C for 3 days. Includ-
ed in each test was a reference antiserum
of known titre, a negative serum and a
virus titration from which the actual
amount of virus used in each test was
calculated.

The presence of infection in the
monolayers was demonstrated by
haemadsorption with guinea pig red

blood cells, using the techniques de-
scribed by Fuccillo et al.7 for parainfluen-
za 1 virus. The absence of haemadsorp-
tion was taken as indicative of virus
neutralisation.

Neutralisation titres were expressed as
the reciprocal of the final dilution of
serum present in the serum/virus mix-
tures inhibiting haemadsorption at the
50% end point, estimated according to the
method of K#{228}rber.’5 For the purpose of

this survey, titres �1 in 4 were accepted

as positive.

RESULTS

A total of 3,288 serum samples from 44
different species of free-living wild
animals were tested. Table 1 shows the
numbers of each species tested, their

zoological classification,’7 the percen-
tage of sera with antibody and the range
of SN titres recorded in each of the 20
sero-positive species. Antibody titres
were most consistently found in sera of
buffalo, lechwe, waterbuck, sable
antelope, topi and tsessebe, although
high titres were also recorded in several
other species where the prevalence of
antibody was lower - for example in
warthog and springbok.

The geographic and species distribu-

tion of the animals tested is shown in
Table 2. Neutralising titres were
demonstrated in all the territories includ-

ed in this survey except one, Kenya, from

which only elephant sera were tested.

Buffalo

The high proportion of sero-positive
buffalo and the range of antibody titres
are similar to those reported by several
authors in cattle in Africa.6”3”22

Figure 1 shows the age distribution of
antibody to PT3 virus in 757 sera collected
from a free-living buffalo population in
north-western Botswana between 1972

and 1976. These animals had been cap-
tured during foot-and-mouth disease in-
vestigations8 and released immediately
after sampling. At the time of capture, all
animals were examined clinically and
their ages estimated with reasonable

accuracy, particularly in the younger age
groups. A number of individual buffalo
were recaptured and sampled on
successive occasions. The results of SN

tests on sera from these animals (Table 3)
show that circulating antibody may per-
sist for a considerable period and il-
lustrate the fluctuations in titre which
may occur from year to year-i forinstance,
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FIGURE 1. The distribution and mean SN titres in a free-living buffalo population
in North-Western Botswana 1972-1976.

in animal number 103 a 16-fold rise in
titre was recorded between 1974 and
1976. During various game control
operations a small number of gravid
female buffalo were shot and serum was
taken from both dams and foetuses.
Although SN antibody was detected in
seven of the eight dams, no antibody was
detected in their foetuses.

In a joint study with Dr. J. C. Condy in
Rhodesia, a number of buffalo calves

captured at approximately three months
of age were held in isolation for a period
of one year (Condy and Hedger, in press).
Sera were taken at regular intervals and

tested. The results in Table 4 show that
maternal antibody may persist from five

to seven months after birth.

Nasal swabs were taken from a
number of captured buffalo during 1974
and 1976, but no P!3 virus was isolated.
During sampling, no clinical disease was
reported or observed in any of the

animals sampled, their herds of origin or
animals with which they were in contact.

DISCUSSION

Infection with P!3 virus has been
shown to be widespread, with a world-
wide distribution in both man and
domestic animals, but relatively small
numbers of wild species have been
previously studied. The demonstration of
antibody in sera from 20 of 44 wild
species collected from seven different
African countries between 1963 and 1977

shows that P13 virus is widespread also
in wild animals in Africa and has been

present in them for a considerable time.
Our results, using the SN test, confirm
those of Erasmus et al.6 working in South
Africa and of other workers’2” who,
using the haemagglutination inhibition
(HI) test, have examined small numbers
of sera from wild animals in Africa. In
addition, antibody was demonstrated in
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TABLE 4. The presi stence of mat ernal antibody in buffal o calves.

Animal Age in Months
Number 2#{189} 3#{189} 5 6 6#{189} 7 8 9 12#{189} 13 13#{189}

2 NS+ 16* 11 6 11 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3
3 16 11 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3
4 45 NS
5 45 16 6 NS �3 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3
6 32 32 16 6 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3
7 32 22 NS
8 128 90 32 16 11 11 �3 �3 �3 �3 �3
9 NS 22 NS

+NO SAMPLE
*I�ciprocal SN antibody titre

seven species which have not previously
been reported as sero-positive. These
were lechwe, tsessebe, springbok, oribi,
warthog, bush pig and one lion in which

a titre of 1 in 16 was recorded. Nineteen of
the twenty sero-positive species belong to
the families Bovidae or Suidae.

In some species only small numbers of
sera were available and the absence of
antibody in these should not necessarily
be taken as lack of susceptibility to P!3
virus. It is curious, however, that no
positive results were recorded in the 346

elephant and 69 hippopotamus sera ex-
amined, although previous workers6”2
had reported sero-positives in these two
species, using the HI test.

In North America, serological evidence
of P13 virus infection in some free-living
wild species - for example, pronghorn

antelope (Antilocapra americana)23 and
bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis)” - has
been followed by isolations of the
virus. 23,11 However, the significance of
SN titres in the absence of confirmation
of infection by virus isolation, especially
in species which have not been extensive-

ly studied, is of course unknown. It is
known, however, that the parainfluenza
viruses 1,2 and 3, mumps and Newcastle
disease virus, while antigenically dis-
tinct from each other, all show some

cross-reaction either in the neutralisa-
tion or in the complement fixation test
with at least one other member of the

group.’ It is possible, therefore, that some
of the low titres to P13 virus might be due
to a cross relationship with other virus
infections as yet unrecognized. However,
since titres � 1 in 4 have been accepted as
significant in cattle,3 similar titres have
been accepted as indicative of infection
in this survey. Nevertheless, in the ma-
jority of the sero-positive species very
much higher titres have also been record-
ed. In some species (warthog, for exam-
ple), although the prevalence of antibody

was low, high titres were recorded in
individual animals.

The high percentage of sero-positive

buffalo suggests that this species is par-
ticularly important as a reservoir of
infection in the wild. The extended study
in north-western Botswana showed little
variation in prevalence of antibody from
year to year. The sequence of events in
infection in a free-living population of
buffalo is probably: almost 100% of
animals have experienced infection prior
to calving and the newborn calf conse-
quently enjoys a transferred maternal
immunity. As in cattle,4 maternally
derived antibody persists for 5 to 7
months and the calf becomes infected in
the first year or two of life. The per-
sistence of antibody following infection
is not known, although fluctuations in
titre were observed in animals sampled
on successive occasions. Existing titres
in some adult animals - for example, Nos.
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127, 171 and 166 in Table 3 - showed 8 to Despite repeated attempts to isolate
10-fold increases over two or more years. virus from random nasal swabs taken
This suggests that reinfection probably from captured buffalo, no isolation was

occurs when the level of antibody is no made. In spite of the high prevalence of
longer protective. Previous workers have antibody, there may be a relatively short

considered the threshold of immunity in time during which virus may be isolated
cattle to be equivalent to H! titres of � 1 from an animal. Although PT3 has been
in 32 and � 1 in 40 respectively5’2’ and in associated with active respiratory dis-
humans to be equivalent to an SN titre of ease in cattle2#{176}and sheep,’#{176}there was no

� 1 in 32.2 Our results suggest that the evidence of clinical disease in any of the
threshold of immunity in buffalo may be wild species at the time of handling and
similar. sampling.
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